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learned to love on another all the more, from the circum

stance that I was of a somewhat bold, self-relying temperas

and he of a clinging, timid one. Two of the stanzas of

a little pastoral, which he addressed to me about a twelve

month after this time, when permanently quitting the north

country for Edinburgh, still remain fixed in my memory; and

I must submit them to the reader, both as adequately repre
sentative of the many others, their fellows, which have been

lost, and of that juvenile poetry in general which "is written,"

according to Sir 'Walter Scott, "rather from the recollection

of what has pleased the author in others, than what has been

suggested by his own imagination."

"To you my poor sheep, I resign
My colly, my crook, anti my horn:

To leave you, Itideed, I repine,
But 1 must away with the morn.

New scenes shall evolve on my sight,
The world and its follies be new;

But, h ! can such scenes of delight
Era arise, as I witnessed with you?"

Timid as he naturally was, he soon learned to abide in my

company terrors which most of my bolder companions shrank

from encountering. I was fond of lingering in the caves until

long after nightfall, especially in those seasons when the moon

at full, or but a few days in her wane, rose out of the sea as

the evening wore on, to light up the wild precipices of that

solitary shore, and to render practicable our ascending path to

the Hill above. And Finlay was almost the only one ofmy
band who dared to encounter with me the terrors of the dark

ness. Our fire has often startled the benighted boatman as lie

came rowing round some rocky promontory, and saw the red

glare streaming seaward from the cavern mouth, and partially

lighting up the angry tumbling of the surf beyond ; and ex

cisc"cutters have oftener than once altered their track in middle

Frith, and come bearing towards the coast, to determine

whether the wild rocks of Marcus were not becoming a haunt

of smugglers.

Immediately beyond the granite gneiss of the Hill there is
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